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Price proposal for translation services 

 
 

Translation services from English into Polish / Polish into English: 

Normal services: PLN           + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces 

Urgent services:  PLN           + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces 

 

Translation services from English into other European languages / from other European 
languages into English: 

Normal services: PLN           + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces 

Urgent services:  PLN           + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces 

 

Translation services from English into non-European languages / from non-European languages 
into English: 

Normal services: PLN           + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces 

Urgent services:  PLN           + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces 
 

 

Price proposal for proofreading services 

 

Proofreading services from English into Polish / Polish into English: 

Normal services: PLN           + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces 

Urgent services:  PLN            + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces 

 

Proofreading services from English into other European languages / from other European 
languages into English: 

Normal services: PLN           + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces  

Urgent services:  PLN            + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces 

 

Proofreading services from English into non-European languages / from non-European 
languages into English: 

Normal services: PLN           + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces 

Urgent services:  PLN            + VAT / 1800 characters including symbols/spaces 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Price proposal for interpretation services 

 

 

Interpretation services from English into Polish / Polish into English: 

 

Per day fee:  PLN ________+ VAT 

Per hour fee: PLN ________+ VAT 

Overtime per hour fee: PLN ________+ VAT 

 

Interpretation services from English into other European languages / from other European 

languages into English: 

 

Per day fee:  PLN ________+ VAT 

Per hour fee: PLN ________+ VAT 

Overtime per hour fee: PLN ________+ VAT 

 

Interpretation services from English into non-European languages / from non-European 
languages into English: 

 

Per day fee:  PLN ________+ VAT 

Per hour fee: PLN ________+ VAT 

Overtime per hour fee: PLN ________+ VAT 

 

Additional charges fees and / or optional services 


